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NEW QUESTION: 1
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Trey research forest
Configure authoritative accepted domain
Create send connector
Fabricam Forest

Configure an accepted domain as an internal relay domain

NEW QUESTION: 2
Where can you find license SKU and pricing information for HP
BSM Network Management?
A. BSM datasheets
B. www.hp.com/software
C. Sales Awareness Webinars
D. Pricing Guides on HP Partner Central
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
During unpacking and inspection, the device appearance is
intact and all modules work properly after the first power-on.
After the device continuously runs for 24 hours, a fault occurs
on a card. This situation does not conform to DOA conditions.
A. FALSE
B. TRUE
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
A company uses Azure to host virtual machines and web app.
A Line of Business application that turns on a VM must use
encrypted storage.
You need to ensure that the VMs support the LOB application.
What should you do?
A. Scan the environment form the azure security manager.
B. Run the add-azurermvmsssecret azure powershell cmdlet.
C. Run the test-azurermvmaemextention azure powershell cmdlet.
D. Run the set-azurermvmdiskencrpytionextension azure
powershell cmdlet.
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
The Set-AzureRmVMDiskEncryptionExtension cmdlet can be used to
encrypt managed.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/security/azure-securitydisk-encryption#disk-encryption-deployment-scen
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